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ABSTRACT

Given the importance of communication skills in the classroom and workplace, it is surprising that no extant research focuses explicitly on senior-level information systems (IS) majors and their levels of communication apprehension (CA). To fill that void, this study examines the levels of CA among senior-level IS majors. Participants (n = 51) enrolled in an IS senior capstone course completed the Personal Report of Communication Apprehension (PRCA) measure. IS majors’ PRCA scores were then compared to national norms. Unexpectedly, no statistically significant differences were observed between the scores of the IS majors and the national norms; however, IS majors do experience moderately high levels of CA and the most anxiety-inducing setting was speaking in public, whereas the least anxiety-inducing setting was speaking one-on-one.
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INTRODUCTION

Faculty and employers have long acknowledged the importance of communication skills in the curriculum and workplace. Moreover, an individual’s level of success in the classroom and workplace is greatly influenced by one’s ability to communicate. While employers readily acknowledge the importance of all types of communication skills (e.g., writing and listening), they consistently point to oral communication and presentation skills as the most important indicators for career success [8]. Research demonstrates that although students recognize the importance of being able to communicate well and believe that communication skills should be integrated into the curriculum much more [9], they have an aversion to communicating orally, particularly before a group of strangers [14]. Unfortunately for students who dislike communicating orally, studies have found that oral communication, while being students’ greatest weakness, is the most important communication skill to possess [3].

Most students experience some sort of communication apprehension (CA) when speaking to a large group, in meetings, or in dyads. For some, CA is manageable; however, it severely limits others’ performance in numerous ways. CA has the ability to negatively affect student performance within the classroom [6, 17], may ultimately affect the ways in which individuals conduct themselves during job interviews [2, 4], and subsequently affect job performance [1, 5]. Given the impact CA can have on student success—in the college classroom and beyond—it is vital to determine students’ levels of CA so that we can assist them in becoming more competent communicators.

As a construct, CA has been heavily studied in the field of communication studies and has proven to greatly influence one’s ability to interact with others in public, small group, and dyadic contexts. In the field of information systems (IS), however, the CA levels of IS majors have yet to be explored in isolation. The research that has been conducted on CA and IS majors focuses on computer anxiety [17] along with on-line learning environments [16]. That is, research has not yet been published that compares and contrasts IS majors’ level of CA to national norms. Additionally, extant research on CA and IS students has yielded results from participants only in introductory courses thus participants in these studies may not have even been IS majors.

The purpose of this study, then, is to determine the degree to which senior-level IS majors experience CA. As this study is the first of its kind, the primary objectives of this project are to determine the levels of CA in senior-level IS majors and then compare those levels to the national norms of CA. Ascertaining this information will allow faculty to know how IS majors compare to others as well as indicate the extent to which faculty need to incorporate oral communication projects into their curricula to better assist students in becoming more competent communicators. This paper is organized as follows. First, a theoretical overview of CA is offered and the hypothesis is presented. Next, the methodology of the current study is discussed. Third, the results of the study are presented. Finally, the significance of this research is discussed and directions for future research are offered.
THEORETICAL OVERVIEW

CA as a Construct

The study of an individual’s fear of interacting with others has been researched using terminology such as social fear, reticence, communication apprehension, unwillingness to communicate, audience anxiety, stage fright, and social anxiety. For the purposes of this study, McCroskey’s definition of CA will be used because of its inclusiveness: “an individual’s level of fear or anxiety associated with either real or anticipated communication with another person or persons” [12, p. 78]. CA is usually thought of as either a trait-like or state-like behavior. Trait-like CA is “characterized by fear or anxiety in all types of oral interaction, from talking to any individual person to talking to others in a small group to talking to a large number of people” [11, p. 281]. State-like CA is described as “a normal anxiety response that most people experience when confronted with oral communication in some sort of public setting” [11, p. 281]. It is important to note that CA is usually measured on a continuum (low to high) and often changes for each person based on individual situations (e.g., a student may experience high levels of CA when speaking to someone one-on-one; however, that same student may experience low levels of CA when interacting in a small group). Thus, a person with trait-like CA would always experience a high level of apprehension—no matter what the oral communication context whereas a person with state-like CA would have CA levels that fluctuate in different settings.

McCroskey notes that people who experience high levels of CA will avoid and/or withdraw from oral interaction with others; as a result of that avoidance/withdrawal, they will be seen in a poor light by themselves and others; and this poor image results in economic, political, and academic consequences [12, p. 82]. Focusing on McCroskey’s claim, researchers have investigated the link between source credibility and the impact of CA. Researchers found that supervisors with high levels of perceived CA were viewed as having less source credibility, overall affect, and likeability [11]; and that students with high levels of CA tend to speak less frequently and for shorter durations than do their less apprehensive peers [10, 11]. Not surprisingly, individuals who experience high levels of CA were found to offer more negative and fewer positive self-statements [7] and, when they did communicate, were less comprehensible [6]. Thus, research on CA supports McCroskey’s claims that individuals with high levels of CA stand to suffer economic, political, and academic consequences.

Scope of CA Research

Obviously, most of the research relating to CA has been conducted within the field of communication studies; however, other disciplines have begun focusing on the importance of identifying student levels of CA. In the area of IS, two studies focus on CA in addition to other variables. Vician and Brown [16] examined the impact of CA in an on-line learning environment. They found that educators need to include various participation opportunities for an on-line learning environment and that one’s level of CA can negatively impact one’s learning experience. In another study, Vician and Davis [17] link communication apprehension to computer anxiety to examine both variables’ impact students in an introductory computing course.

While the two studies conducted in the field of IS yield interesting results, both projects used participants enrolled in introductory courses who may or may not have been IS majors. To better evaluate the levels of CA for IS majors, this study assesses the CA levels of students enrolled in a departmental capstone course. By analyzing the CA levels of senior IS majors, rather than analyzing students in various majors enrolled in an introductory level course, students’ future performance in the workplace can be better assessed.

Hypothesis

As noted above, no empirical studies examining IS senior-level CA levels in isolation exist. Upon review of the theoretical discussion of CA and the prior findings of student levels of CA related to course content and delivery, the following five-part hypothesis is tested:

H: Senior-level information systems majors will have (a) an increased rate of CA overall compared to national norms, (b) an increased rate of CA in the group setting compared to national norms, (c) an increased rate of CA in the meeting setting compared to national norms, (d) an increased rate of CA in the public speaking setting compared to national norms, and (e) an increased rate of CA in the dyad setting compared to national norms.
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METHODOLOGY

Participants, Course, and Procedures

Participants included 51 students enrolled in a small, private Mid-Atlantic university completing a three-credit, upper level computing course offered by the Department of Computer and Information Systems. Students received no credit for participating in the study; however, course time was allocated so that students could complete the questionnaire. All participants had previously completed a public speaking course.

The purpose of this course is to provide students with an integrated theoretical and practical perspective of technology and information systems as process and functional components of an organization. The course emphasizes refining individual communication skills necessary to the field of IS. The student completes journal assignments and case studies, practices team problem solving, participates in structured group discussions, conducts research, writes reports, and delivers oral presentations. Students must have completed 96 hours in order to enroll in the course.

Measure

The variable of interest for this study is the self-reported student levels of CA. To determine participants’ levels of CA, the Personal Report of Communication Apprehension (PRCA) was administered. The PRCA is a 24-item, Likert-type self-report instrument that has produced reliable and valid multigenerational data [15]. The PRCA assesses respondents’ feelings about oral communication across a broad range of interactions: public speaking, small groups, meetings, and dyads (one-on-one). The reliability of this survey instrument exceeds 0.90, which offers evidence of predictive reliability.

After participants’ completed the questionnaire, the results were categorized into five contexts: Overall levels of CA and levels of CA when speaking in groups, meetings, public, and dyads. These levels were then compared to the nationally-normed PRCA levels. The national norms for the PRCA used in this study are derived from McCroskey et al. [13] and have been established using large samples of college/university students and adult non-students.

RESULTS

All participants were seniors. Gender distribution was 73% male and 27% female. All students had previously completed a three-credit Public Speaking course as part of the general education curriculum. Additionally, majors are required to complete four upper-division courses that are designated as “communication intensive.” In these communication intensive courses students are expected to deliver several oral presentations and complete several written projects. The course used in the current study is designated as a communication intensive course.

Communication Apprehension Levels of Information Systems Majors

To test the hypothesis, participants’ responses to the PRCA were calculated to determine their levels of CA in five different settings. Those levels were then subjected to a regression analysis. Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for this study. Participants’ had a moderately high level of CA overall and reported a high level of CA when speaking in public. The comparison between the PRCA scores of IS majors and the national norms are presented in Table 2. Table 2 shows that there is no statistically significant difference between the IS majors’ levels of CA and the national norms; thus, no parts of the hypothesis are supported.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Communication Setting</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>73.16*</td>
<td>4.97</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting</td>
<td>17.88</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Speaking</td>
<td>18.14**</td>
<td>2.22</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyad</td>
<td>11.06</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Scores between 55-83 indicate moderate levels of CA
**Scores over 18 indicate the presence of CA
Table 2. PRCA Levels of IS Majors and National Norms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>IS Majors’ Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>National Norm Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>73.16*</td>
<td>4.97</td>
<td>65.6*</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meetings</td>
<td>17.88</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Speaking</td>
<td>18.14**</td>
<td>2.22</td>
<td>19.3**</td>
<td>5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyad</td>
<td>11.06</td>
<td>1.57</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Scores between 55-83 indicate moderate levels of CA
**Scores over 18 indicate the presence of CA

DISCUSSION

The results of the PRCA indicate that while IS majors do experience moderately high levels of CA overall, in groups, in meetings, and in public those levels are not statistically significantly higher compared to national norms. Although the IS majors’ overall CA levels were not statistically different, McCroskey et al. [13] report that the distribution for the national sample is 16.7% for high levels of CA, 66.6% for moderate levels, and 16.7% for low levels. The distribution for IS majors, however, was 98% for the moderate level and 2% for the high level with 45% of participants scoring between 71-74. This indicates that the overall CA level in this sample is consistently moderately high.

Some reasons for the nullification of the hypothesis may be maturation and previous experience. Since participants were seniors enrolled in a capstone project, it could be argued that their CA levels would be naturally reduced while completing their degree program. Participants’ had also completed an introductory public speaking course and three other communication-intensive courses; thus, they had extensive experience developing and delivering oral presentations which may account for their lowered CA levels in this area compared to the national norms. It is also interesting to note the low levels of CA in the dyad setting. Although a comparison of the dyad CA levels between IS majors and the national norms did not yield statistically significant results, the IS majors’ mean is much lower in this setting. This is an interesting finding given the stereotypical view of IS majors as loners and as those who wish to avoid contact with others.

In sum, the data suggest that IS majors do experience a moderate amount of CA overall and that the setting that produces the most anxiety is public speaking while the setting that produces the least amount of anxiety is dyadic. Implications for practice and future research are presented next.

CONCLUSION

The primary objectives of this study were to determine the CA levels of senior IS majors and then compare those levels to the national norms. IS majors were found to have moderately high levels of CA overall, but the levels were not statistically different when compared to national norms. IS majors reported feeling apprehensive when speaking in public, some apprehension when speaking in meetings and to groups, but no apprehension when communicating one-on-one.

The results of this study suggest three primary implications for teaching IS majors. First, participants reported a moderate level of apprehension overall; thus, faculty need to continue integrating oral communication activities (involving both public speaking and group activities) into their classrooms so that students can become more comfortable when interacting in these contexts and, ostensibly, lower their levels of CA. Second, students’ levels of CA in the dyad setting indicated that students felt very comfortable communicating one-on-one. As educators, we need to keep students’ comfort level in this setting in mind when developing assignments. That is, faculty could develop multi-phase assignments that begin with students interacting with only one other person and then have students progressively interact with a larger group. Presumably, this type of systematic desensitization would increase student comfort levels and would thereby decrease CA levels. Finally, it is significant to note that even though students had previously completed a public speaking course, they still reported the highest level of CA in this setting. This finding reminds faculty that in order to help reduce CA levels and to increase presentation skills, students
need to have multiple opportunities to develop and deliver presentations in all classes.

Three primary implications for future research arise from this study. First, this study should be replicated using a larger sample size. Now that data exist that demonstrate senior IS majors do experience CA, more research needs to be conducted to determine if other student responses remain as consistent as this sample. Second, it would be interesting to assess the impact of IS curricula on CA. Therefore, this study could be replicated comparing the CA levels of first-year IS students to graduating majors. Another option would be to conduct a longitudinal study where IS majors complete the PRCA at the end of each academic year. This type of information would allow faculty to chart students’ CA levels as they progress through the major. Finally, it would be revealing to couple CA levels with performance based indicators (e.g., compare student-reported CA levels to instructor’s grades on a specific presentation) to compare student and faculty perception of IS majors’ communication skills.

As communication skills continue to impact one’s ability to advance in the workplace and succeed in the classroom, it is vital to understand how we can assist our students in becoming better communicators. Identifying and reducing student CA levels are two measures to ensure that our students are, at the very least, more comfortable in communication situations.
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